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Hotel St Germain 

"Great Romantic Getaway"

Looking for the perfect romantic getaway? This historic hotel that was

once a family mansion offers an elegant retreat from the hustle and bustle

of the big city. Built in 1909, and renovated in 1990, it is filled with

antiques and beautiful art, and each suite is decorated with 19th-century

French motifs. You can sink into the feather bed or relax by the wood-

burning fireplace after a long day. If you order room service, it will be

delivered to your door on fine china by the butler.

 +1 214 871 2516  www.hotelstgermain.com  Genmgrstgermain@aol.co

m

 2516 Maple Avenue, Dallas

TX

 by Joye~   

Rosewood Mansion on Turtle

Creek 

"World-Acclaimed Hotel"

A world-class hotel, honored several times as the number-one hotel in the

U.S., Rosewood Mansion on Turtle Creek brings the grandeur of 16th-

century Italy to a cozy downtown neighborhood. Once the home of a

prominent Texas cotton magnate, the nine-story hotel is synonymous with

elegance, world-class service, and impeccable accommodations. With a

staff-to-guest ratio of more than two to one, you are sure to be pleased

with the premier service received during your stay at this prestigious

hotel.

 +1 214 559 2100  www.mansiononturtlecree

k.com/

 themansion@rosewoodhot

els.com

 2821 Turtle Creek Boulevard,

Dallas TX
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The Corinthian Bed & Breakfast 

"Downtown Refuge"

Located near downtown Dallas, The Corinthian Bed & Breakfast is a

peaceful refuge within the city. Guests can relax in comfortable, home-like

accommodations, while still having access to the excitement of

downtown. The facility offers only five rooms, making for an intimate

experience, whether you're here on business or for leisure.

 +1 866 598 9988 (Toll Free)  www.corinthianbandb.co

m/

 innkeeper@corinthianband

b.com

 4125 Junius Street, Dallas TX
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